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A B S T R A C T

Studies of Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) have focused on the theory, design, and impact of programs
while paying less attention to program implementation. We surveyed 18 administrators from 39 active PES
programs across the Tropical Andes about their views on program design and implementation. We found that (1)
all programs have both ecological and social goals, (2) few programs pay cash, (3) most programs’ primary
source of financial support are international organizations, (4) barriers to participation are perceived as beha-
vioral more than economic, and (5) conditionality exists on paper in all programs but is seldom enforced. To
explore the “why” behind these findings, we conducted follow-up key-informant interviews with administrators
of Watershared, one of the largest in-kind conservation incentives programs in the region. Watershared’s
characteristics – dual goals, in-kind transfers, a focus on non-economic motivations, and compliance enforce-
ment – are fundamental to its theory of change and sustainability. Together, these survey and interview results
show how PES has been adapted and reinvented to fit different philosophies, institutions, and cultures across the
Tropical Andes. Our work highlights the importance of collaboration between academics and PES practitioners
for addressing the disparities between academically promoted design principles and on-the-ground im-
plementation.

1. Introduction

Market-based conservation is increasingly popular: since the 1990s,
contracts known as Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) have spread
worldwide, with 36–42 billion USD spent annually in programs im-
plementing this approach (Salzman et al., 2018). PES has been the
subject of considerable research, much of it focused on defining its key
characteristics, formalizing the theory behind the concept, and in-
ferring preferred program design features (e.g., Engel et al., 2008;
Farley et al., 2011; Muradian et al., 2010; Nelson et al., 2020; Pagiola
et al., 2005; Wunder, 2015; Wunder et al., 2018). A growing number of
studies have examined PES program implementation on the ground,

often finding that implementation is distinct from the theoretical ideal
and has been adapted to different settings (Bottazzi et al., 2018; Bremer
et al., 2016; Goldman-Benner et al., 2012; Shapiro-Garza et al., 2020).

In this article, we contribute to this growing area of research that
bridges theoretical approaches to PES and the way PES is actually
practiced. We do so by building upon an emerging body of research in
Latin America that assesses the effectiveness of PES programs (e.g., see
Bremer et al., 2016; Martin-Ortega et al., 2013; Santos de Lima et al.,
2019). Our effort complements recent reviews of PES programs (e.g.,
Salzman et al., 2018; Wunder et al., 2018) and work advocating for
reconciling PES theory and practice (e.g., Goldman-Benner et al., 2012;
Shapiro-Garza et al., 2020) by focusing solely on learning from program
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administrators about specific local implementations of PES and how
they differ from academically established theories.

Our work builds on research by Bremer et al. (2016), which focused
exclusively on PES programs that are part of the Latin American Water
Funds Partnership. We extend beyond a single-resource focus (e.g.,
water) to assess a diversity of PES programs. Specifically, we assess the
gaps between PES theory and practice in four tropical Andean countries
(Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia) and identify lessons that could
guide future PES program design and implementation. In doing so, we
advance the finding that there are different ways of conceptualizing and
practicing PES programs and that solely focusing on market-based de-
sign principles does not capture how PES programs are actually im-
plemented.

2. Existing and emerging understanding of PES

There are various definitions of PES, and a variety of conservation
programs have been described as “PES.” Wunder (2015, p. 241) pro-
vided an early definition of PES, widely used by academics and some
international development agencies, as “(1) a voluntary transaction
where (2) a well-defined Ecosystem Service (ES) (or a land-use likely to
secure that service) (3) is being ‘bought’ by a (minimum one) ES buyer
(4) from a (minimum one) ES provider (5) if and only if the ES provider
secures ES provision (conditionality).” Based on this specific definition,
conditionality has been considered “the single defining feature” of PES
(Wunder, 2015, p. 234), which differentiates PES from other environ-
mental conservation programs that rely on de facto transfers to owners
of natural resources without obligating owners to change their behavior
(Ma et al., 2017). In contrast, Muradian et al. (2010, p. 1205) defined
PES far more broadly as “a transfer of resources between social actors,
which aims to create incentives to align individual and/or collective
land use decisions with the social interest in the management of natural
resources.”

Related to the different definitions of PES, there have also been
various philosophies regarding what PES programs should achieve.
Some scholars believe the goal of PES should be to achieve efficient
allocation of natural resources (Engel et al., 2008; Pagiola et al., 2005;
Wunder et al., 2008), but others argue that PES should have both en-
vironmental and social goals (Grieg-Gran et al., 2005; Milder et al.,
2010; Muradian et al., 2010). Starting in the late 2000s, the concept of
pro-poor PES has gained popularity (Muradian et al., 2010; Pascual
et al., 2010). However, previous research has also documented the
difficulties of using PES to achieve multiple policy goals simultaneously
(Alix-Garcia et al., 2015).

Since the first formal definition of PES (Wunder, 2005) and the first
evaluation of a PES program in Costa Rica (Zbinden and Lee, 2005),
three aspects of PES have drawn the most attention: [i] the amount and
quality of ecosystem services provided (e.g., Fuentes-George, 2013;
Jackson and Palmer, 2015; Muradian et al., 2010; Pattanayak et al.,
2010; Persson and Alpízar, 2013; Pynegar et al., 2018; Sommerville
et al., 2009; Wunder, 2015); [ii] measures of direct and indirect impacts
on participants (e.g., Jayachandran et al., 2017; Wiik et al., 2019;
Wunder et al., 2008); and [iii] the social equity implications of the
programs (e.g., Adhikari and Agrawal, 2013; Corbera et al., 2007;
Grillos, 2017; Kolinjivadi et al., 2015; Lansing, 2014; Milne and Adams,
2012; Pascual et al., 2014; Rodríguez de Francisco et al., 2014).

As the PES concept has spread worldwide, many programs have
been tailored to local or regional institutional and social-ecological
contexts, resulting in a diversity of ways in which the concept has been
implemented. However, there is a limited understanding of these
adaptations. Given the challenge of keeping up with local adaptations
and innovations of PES, scholars have focused on documenting the
implementation of PES programs, such as the type of ecosystem services
being generated, the characteristics of buyers and sellers, and how
payments are financed (e.g., Dillaha et al., 2007). The work by Forest
Trends is likely the most comprehensive of such efforts. Beginning in

2010 (Stanton et al., 2010), Forest Trends has conducted a global
survey of several hundreds of private and public watershed investment
programs including PES programs in about 60 countries (number of
programs surveyed and countries covered varied from year to year) and
has produced a series of State of Watershed Payments and State of Wa-
tershed Investment reports that analyze global and regional trends in the
scale, scope and direction of innovative finance for watershed services.
Bennett and Ruef (2016) is the latest report in the series.

In this article, we evaluate on-the-ground program realities based on
the perspectives and experiences of program administrators. As Santos
de Lima et al. (2017) pointed out, PES administrators often have a
wealth of knowledge regarding the practical constraints of using PES to
achieve conservation outcomes; however, their views and knowledge
are “frequently disregarded by theorists and decision makers proposing
top-down policies” (p. 143). We focus on program administrators as the
key actors who can provide institutional insights on program design
and adaptation, particularly related to the appropriateness of program
design, its links to outcomes, and the gap between theory and practice.
The viewpoints of program participants would add an even more
comprehensive understanding of PES implementation (e.g., Alarcon
et al., 2017; Bremer et al., 2014; Hegde et al., 2015; Lansing, 2017), but
such a goal lies beyond the scope of this article.

Specifically, we rely on a survey of PES program administrators. We
include under the term “PES” programs in which owners of natural
resources (individually or as a community) receive cash payments or in-
kind transfers if they agree to binding requirements about how to
manage their resources to produce ecosystem services (Engel et al.,
2008; Norgaard, 2010; Wunder, 2005; 2013; 2015). In-kind transfers
might consist of resources such as tree seedlings, beehives, or irrigation
pipes. This definition allows us to include in our survey programs that
originated from or relate to a PES approach but have diverged in sub-
stance or philosophy from the Wunder (2005) definition. In the next
section, we detail how we have attempted to assess on-the-ground
program realities and the rapidly changing landscape of PES programs
through a survey of program administrators in four Andean countries.

Informed by a comprehensive literature review, we identified five
areas of PES program design and implementation as the focus of our
research. These areas emerged as potentially divergent from the way
PES has been defined and used in much of the academic literature and
by some international development agencies (Wunder, 2015). Hence,
our research was designed to learn more, from an administrator per-
spective, about:

1) program goals,
2) payment modalities (i.e., cash vs. in-kind),
3) program sustainability, particularly with respect to funding sources,
4) participation decision-making, and
5) conditionality.

3. Research motivation and hypotheses

By definition, the original program goals of PES focused on im-
proving environmental quality. However, concerns about social equity
have grown, and many now feel that PES programs should have dual
goals centered on conservation and improving the socioeconomic status
of participants. Indeed, there is disagreement about whether PES should
be a mechanism for both conservation and development or focus on
provisioning ecosystem services (Farley et al., 2011; Kolinjivadi et al.,
2015; McAfee and Shapiro, 2010; Van Hecken and Bastiaensen, 2010;
van Noordwijk and Leimona, 2010; Wunder, 2005; 2008). Given that a
single policy mechanism may not be able to address multiple problems
efficiently (Tinbergen, 1952), it may be that “multiple non-environ-
mental side objectives and social equity concerns” lead to “simplifying
shortcuts in design and implementation” of PES programs “thus un-
derperforming their conservation potential” (Wunder et al., 2018, p.
145). We wanted to understand if administrators had empirical
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evidence to suggest that a program with two goals may ultimately
achieve neither.

In the broader literature about transfer programs for promoting
human development and reducing poverty, there has been a long de-
bate regarding the modalities of payments, namely cash versus in-
kind transfers (Currie and Gahvari, 2008; Gangopadhyay et al., 2015).
From a purely economic perspective, cash is easily convertible and,
hence, more flexible and less paternalistic than in-kind transfers (Engel,
2016; Robertson and Wunder, 2005; Wunder, 2008; Wunder et al.,
2005). However, Kerr et al. (2014) show that, compared with cash
payments, in-kind transfers are less likely to be perceived as external
actors interfering with how communities manage their natural re-
sources and thus less likely to erode intrinsic motivations for con-
servation. This may make such programs more sustainable. In-kind
transfers also may be less susceptible to corruption and theft (Aker,
2013; Devereux and Vincent, 2010; Kerr et al., 2014; Kolinjivadi et al.,
2015). In the case of community-based programs, in-kind transfers are
less excludable and have greater potential for benefitting entire com-
munities (Sommerville et al., 2010), but may lead to free-riding (Porras
et al., 2013).

While PES was conceptually designed to be self-sustaining, we
wanted to assess what mechanisms administrators had put in place to
ensure their financial sustainability with a focus on funding sources.
In theory, PES is a “voluntary transaction between service users and
service providers” (Wunder, 2015, p. 241). However, PES often in-
volves public funds and government interventions that go beyond es-
tablishing and enforcing well-defined property rights to alter status quo
private market outcomes (Fletcher and Breitling, 2012; McElwee, 2012;
Pirard, 2012; Schomers and Matzdorf, 2013; Shapiro-Garza, 2013a;
Wunder et al., 2005). While international grants have been pivotal in
many PES start-ups, the conceptual expectation of PES is that service
users should sooner or later displace international donors. Indeed, the
PES moniker implies that programs should be entirely financed by
users. We wanted to assess the extent to which PES programs are sus-
tained by external donors rather than ecosystem service users (in-
cluding local government and private entities that would purchase the
ecosystem services for the ultimate end users).

A central PES debate assesses whether there are tradeoffs between
environmental effectiveness, economic efficiency, and social equity and
why potential participants may or may not sign up (Bremer et al., 2014;
Farley et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2010; Osborne, 2015; Pascual et al.,
2010; Swallow et al., 2009; Tacconi, 2012; Tallis et al., 2008; Wunder
et al., 2018; 2005). Our participation decision-making questions fo-
cused on assessing whether administrators perceive barriers to parti-
cipation as behavioral or economic. When the PES concept was initially
developed, it was assumed that participation decision-making would
focus on economic issues, but there is now growing evidence that other
factors are at play, such as social embeddedness and community social
norms (Grillos, 2017; Grillos et al., 2019). We wanted to know if PES
administrators had considered this in their programs and if they
thought potential participants were making their decisions based pri-
marily on economic calculations.

Finally, we wanted to assess to what extent programs implemented
conditionality, the supposed key feature of PES. Ma et al. (2017) un-
derscored the potential adverse unintended impacts associated with
conditional PES. Their concerns are shared by others who have argued
that imposing conditions in PES programs can limit participation of
marginalized groups even when they are eligible to participate (e.g.,
Bremer et al., 2014; Krause and Loft, 2013; Lansing, 2014; McAfee,
2012; Muñoz-Piña et al., 2008; Rodriguez et al., 2011; Vatn, 2010; von
Hedemann and Osborne, 2016). From an administrator perspective,
enforcing conditionality can be expensive—both the financial and
human resource costs of monitoring and enforcement activities, and the
potential political cost of penalizing infractions. Given that con-
ditionality is purportedly “the single defining feature” of PES we
wanted to determine if, in fact, administrators actually implement and

enforce conditionality.
In summary, motivated by the PES literature, we developed, pilot

tested, and finalized a survey to elicit information from administrators
related to the aforementioned five main areas of PES program design
and implementation (a copy of the questionnaire is in Supplementary
Material A). Although our survey questions were wide ranging, our
analysis primarily focuses on addressing the following five hypotheses.
The survey questions that were used to address each hypothesis can be
found in Supplementary Material B.

1. Most PES programs have not only environmental goals but also so-
cioeconomic goals.

2. Most PES programs do not make cash payments but rather make in-
kind transfers.

3. Most PES programs are not paid for by service users but are funded
primarily by external donations or general taxation.

4. Potential “sellers” of ecosystem services do not base their partici-
pation decision purely on economic factors, but rather on a suite of
economic and non-economic motivations.

5. Conditionality, the supposed “single defining feature” of PES, is
rarely enforced.

4. Methods and data

4.1. Inventory of programs

We focused on programs in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia
for two reasons. First, the region is one of the world’s 36 “biodiversity
hotspots”; these hotspots have many endemic plant species, are vul-
nerable to habitat loss, and are a priority for conservation (Mittermeier
et al., 2011). Second, many PES programs have been implemented in
the region (Bennett and Ruef, 2016). To create an inventory of all PES
programs in the four countries, we first created an initial list of all PES
programs that had been described and analyzed by previous research
and that met our definition of a PES program, informed by a systematic
review of literature. Subsequently, we conducted Internet searches to
verify each of these programs’ current operation status and collect
contact information.

We then conducted consultations with eight key informants to fur-
ther verify the list of PES programs we had compiled and to help us
identify additional PES programs for our survey. Key informants in-
cluded program administrators and practitioners from each of the four
countries and conservation experts from non-profit organizations
(EcoDecisión, Forest Trends, and The Nature Conservancy) and the
United Nations Development Programme. We identified these key in-
formants based on their influence in the countries of our interest as well
as their recent publications. Through this three-step process, we iden-
tified 62 possible programs, of which 40 were active at the time of our
inventory. These 40 programs formed our population of PES programs
for the survey.

4.2. Survey administration and key-informant interviews

The survey took place from August to October 2016. The survey was
made available in both Spanish and English. Most response options
were closed-ended, but we provided respondents with the option to
expand on answers by using the option “Other, please specify.” We
initially surveyed all administrators on-line using Qualtrics software,
version August-October 2016 of Qualtrics. We defined an “adminis-
trator” as the responsible person in an organization in control of day-to-
day program management. Administrators who did not respond after
two weeks were reminded of the survey via email. Three weeks after the
initial invitation, we followed up with telephone calls to those who had
not responded. If, after three follow-up telephone calls, administrators
still had not responded, we stopped reaching out. We guaranteed ad-
ministrators confidentiality before administering the survey and
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recorded all responses anonymously.
One of the 40 programs we contacted was no longer in operation at

the time of our survey, reducing our population to 39 programs. We
received a total of 18 responses, making our effective response rate
46%. We received three responses from Colombia, three from Ecuador,
11 from Peru, and one from Bolivia (Table 1). When administrators
oversaw more than one program in their organization, they were asked
to consider the largest program when responding. We analyzed survey
data using descriptive statistics in Stata 12.0. To analyze open text re-
sponses to the option of “Other, please specify,” we manually coded
each text response by first distilling it into a brief description or phrase,
then comparing the distilled description or phrase with the pre-defined
list of options in the corresponding question, recoding the distilled
description or phrase that was sufficiently similar to the pre-defined list
of options, and adding new options representing distilled descriptions
or phrases that did not resemble any option from the pre-defined list. By
doing so, we were able to code all text responses to a question as nu-
merical responses to pre-determined response options or new response
options. This allowed us to analyze all survey data using univariate
statistics.

After analyzing the quantitative data, we undertook further key-
informant interviews with the administrators of Watershared (Acuerdos
Recíprocos por Agua in Spanish), a program that is widespread across
Bolivia and now replicated in Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. Such
qualitative analysis of the experiences of Watershared, one of the lar-
gest and well-studied in-kind conservation incentive programs in the
region, helped us interpret our quantitative results and begin to explain
the “why” of the patterns we had discovered in the other cases.

5. Results

Our results show some shared patterns across administrator re-
sponses but also point to differences in program objectives, design, and
implementation. Reasons behind these differences are likely complex
and shaped by the specific history and cultural and political contexts of
each program. Differences in program age, location, and geographic
scale point to these larger underlying differences among the surveyed
programs. For example, respondents reported that, on average, their
programs have been operating for seven years, but with a range of
2.3–16 years (SD = 4.7). Among the 18 programs, nine (50%) operate
within one or several watersheds or micro-watersheds, three (17%)
operate in multiple municipalities or districts within the same province
or region, five (28%) operate in one or several provinces or depart-
ments, and one (6%) operates in watersheds around key cities in three
countries. Turning specifically to our five hypotheses, the similarities
and differences across programs further emerge. We describe key re-
sults below and include all descriptive statistics of the administrator
responses in Supplementary Material C.

Hypothesis 1.. Most PES programs have not only environmental goals
but also socioeconomic goals. We asked administrators to identify
reasons for the creation of their program; multiple answers were
allowed. All respondents said their program was created to “protect
the environment” (100%) and 15 programs (83%) were created to
“promote sustainable use of natural resources.” A large majority of

programs also reported socio-economic goals: 14 administrators (76%)
answered that their program aimed to “produce environmental services
that benefit human societies” and 12 (65%) to “support the well-being
of local communities beyond reducing poverty.” Eleven programs
(61%) have explicit objectives to produce social outcomes as well as
ecological outcomes.

The environmental services most commonly targeted by the pro-
grams are water quality (16 programs or 89%), biodiversity (13 or
72%), and forest cover (13 or 72%), while six (33%) programs se-
quester carbon, six provide scenic beauty, and six regulate water
quantity. The social outcomes targeted by the programs tended to be
broad, aiming to support the well-being of communities (11 programs,
or 61%) rather than directly reduce poverty (five programs, or 29%).
Some examples of intended social outcomes were provided by admin-
istrators as part of their open-ended responses, including generating
sustainable farming, improving rural living conditions, and improving
the quality of life of participants.

Most administrators perceived their programs having positive im-
pacts on both environmental and socio-economic outcomes (Table 2).
Biodiversity and forest cover were perceived to benefit the most from
the programs, with all administrators reporting very positive or positive
impacts on these outcomes. None reported negative impact on any
environmental outcomes. In contrast, impacts on socio-economic out-
comes were generally perceived to be less positive than impacts on
environmental outcomes, with more administrators reporting “no im-
pact” on each socio-economic outcome. For example, eight adminis-
trators (73%) reported that their program had no impact on the overall
income inequality in participating communities. A majority of admin-
istrators also reported that their program had no impacts on the general
well-being and financial situation of non-participants. It is worth noting
that one administrator indicated a negative impact on local conflicts
between participating and non-participating households. In an open-
comment box, one administrator also expressed a concern that “there is
inequality in [our program’s] requirement of resources [needed to partici-
pate in the program], [leading to] widespread discouragement [among non-
participants].”

Hypothesis 2.. Most PES programs do not make cash payments but
instead make in-kind transfers. Only one program (6%) used only cash.
Thirteen programs (72%) provided only non-cash, in-kind transfers.
Four programs (22%) provided both cash and in-kind transfers.

Hypothesis 3..Most PES programs are not paid for by service users but
are funded primarily by external donations or general taxation.
Comparing international and domestic support for PES, 12 of 17
respondents (71%) said their program had multiple sources of
funding in the past five years. The average number of sources of
funding reported was 3.2 (range: 1–7; SD = 2.1). The following sources
were commonly identified: international donors (14 programs, or 82%);
domestic non-governmental donors (10 programs, or 59%); private
local ecosystem service users (nine programs, or 53%); local
governments that benefit from ecosystem services produced (eight
programs, or 47%); and providers of drinking water, sewage
treatment plants, and other private companies (six programs, or
35%). Only two administrators (12%) reported their program had

Table 1
Survey response rate by country.

No. of PES programs identified to be active and subsequently invited to participate
in the survey

No. of active PES programs that responded to the
survey

Response rate by country

Colombia 8 3 38%
Ecuador 10 3 30%
Peru 20 11 55%
Bolivia 1 1 100%
Total 39 18 46%
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received funding from national governments.

Hypothesis 4.. Potential “sellers” of ecosystem services do not base
their participation decisions purely on economic factors, but rather on a
suite of economic and non-economic motivations. We asked program
administrators to rank the reasons why they think some community
members choose to enroll in their program and others choose not to. We
offered respondents six choices for why community members join and
seven possible reasons why they do not, with space for administrators
to provide additional responses. Out of six possible reasons for joining,
13 of the 17 responding administrators (76%) ranked “to protect the
environment” as the first or second reason motivating program
participants, while ten (59%) ranked “to receive economic benefits”
as the first or second reason (Table 3). Less than half of the respondents
ranked the remaining reasons as the first or second reason. Four of the

responding administrators offered a write-in response about conserving
water resources and ranked it as the first or second reason for
enrollment.

Administrators’ perceptions of why some community members do
not enroll in their program varied (Table 3). Out of the seven possible
reasons for potential participants not joining that were provided in the
survey, eight of the 17 administrators (47%) ranked “They do not think
they will be able to fulfill program requirements and conditions” or
“They do not know how to change their current farming, animal-
raising, or livelihood practices” as the first or second reason. Less than
30% of respondents ranked the remaining reasons as the first or second
reason for not enrolling. Four of the 18 administrators also offered
write-in responses as their first or second reason for not enrolling, in-
cluding community members’ distrust towards NGOs, local

Table 2
Program administrators’ perceptions of their program impacts on various outcomes.

Very positive Positive No impact Negative Very negative Total a

A. Environmental outcomes
Biodiversity 4 (29%) b 10 (71%) 0 0 0 14
Forest cover 3 (21%) 11 (79%) 0 0 0 14
Carbon sequestration 1 (8%) 10 (77%) 2 (15%) 0 0 13
Water quality 6 (40%) 7 (47%) 2 (13%) 0 0 15
Scenic beauty or tourism 2 (15%) 9 (69%) 2 (15%) 0 0 13
Environmental quality in general 4 (27%) 11 (73%) 0 0 0 15
Various environmental services 3 (21%) 11 (79%) 0 0 0 14
Sustainable use of natural resources 1 (7%) 13 (87%) 1 (7%) 0 0 15

B. Socio-economic outcomes
General well-being of participants 1 (8%) 12 (92%) 0 0 0 13
Financial situation of participants 1 (8%) 9 (69%) 3 (23%) 0 0 13
Gender inequalities in participating communities 0 8 (67%) 4 (33%) 0 0 12
Poverty reduction 0 7 (64%) 4 (36%) 0 0 11
Income inequality in participating communities 0 3 (27%) 8 (73%) 0 0 11
Conflicts between participating and non-participating households in local communities 0 3 (33%) 5 (56%) 1 (11%) 0 9
General well-being of non-participants 0 3 (33%) 6 (67%) 0 0 9
Financial situation of non-participants 0 2 (20%) 8 (80%) 0 0 10

a Number of program administrators who responded for each outcome.
b Number of responding administrators who checked a particular scale value, with the percentage in parentheses.

Table 3
Program administrators’ perceptions of the reasons why some community members do or do not enroll in their program.

Perceived reason for enrollmenta R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6

To protect the environment 8(47%) 5(29%) 3(18%) 0(0%) 1(6%) 0(0%)
To receive economic benefits 7(41%) 3(18%) 4(24%) 0(0%) 2(12%) 1(6%)
Pressure from authorities 0(0%) 0(0%) 3(18%) 5(29%) 4(24%) 5(29%)
Other members of their village/town/community are participating 0(0%) 3(18%) 2(12%) 7(41%) 5(29%) 0(0%)
Their village/town/community signed up to participate as a whole 0(0%) 2(12%) 5(29%) 5(29%) 3(18%) 2(12%)
Other reasons 2(12%) 4(24%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 2(12%) 9(53%)

Perceived reason for non-enrollmentb R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7

They are not eligible. 3
(18%)

1
(6%)

1
(6%)

3
(18%)

1
(6%)

2
(12%)

6
(35%)

They do not think they will be able to fulfill program requirements and conditions. 3
(18%)

5
(29%)

1
(6%)

3
(18%)

4
(24%)

1
(6%)

0
(0%)

They do not want to be penalized for not fulfilling program requirements and conditions. 3
(18%)

2
(12%)

3
(18%)

3
(18%)

2
(12%)

1
(6%)

3
(18%)

They do not want to change their current farming, animal-raising, or livelihood practices. 0
(0%)

2
(12%)

2
(12%)

4
(24%)

2
(12%)

5
(29%)

2
(12%)

They do not know how to change their current farming, animal-raising, or livelihood practices. 2
(12%)

6
(35%)

2
(12%)

3
(18%)

3
(18%)

1
(6%)

0
(0%)

It may be too much work or money for them to change their current farming, animal-raising, or livelihood practices 2
(12%)

1
(6%)

5
(29%)

0
(0%)

2
(12%)

4
(24%)

3
(18%)

Other reasons 4
(24%)

0
(0%)

3
(18%)

1
(6%)

3
(18%)

3
(18%)

3
(18%)

The number of valid responses is 17 because one administrator did not answer this question. R1 = number (and percentage) of respondents ranking a given response
as most important, R2 = as second most important, and so on.

a Six reasons for enrollment were provided to survey respondents to rank.
b Seven reasons for non-enrollment were provided to survey respondents to rank.
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governments, or business actors involved in the program; their lack of
knowledge about the program; and insufficient program resources to
compensate community members.

Hypothesis 5.. Conditionality, the supposed “single defining feature”
of PES, is rarely enforced. All 15 administrators who answered the
question said that program participants were required to comply with
conditions to receive payments. The conditions include adopting and
maintaining conservation activities (e.g., revegetation, silvo-pastoral
arrangements), avoiding prohibited activities (e.g., clear cutting, letting
cows in streams), attending training sessions, and assisting the program
with monitoring the properties of participants. Most administrators
indicated that fulfilling these conditions required participants to invest
labor (12 of 15 respondents; 80%) and spend time attending meetings
and trainings (9 respondents; 60%), while three respondents (20%)
reported the need for participants to invest their own money to fulfill
program conditions.

In terms of compliance monitoring, 14 administrators reported that
their program monitored participants’ compliance, while the other four
administrators did not respond to this question. In all programs that
monitored compliance, participants knew they would be monitored.
The frequency of monitoring varied, including one program weekly,
one monthly, two quarterly, one three times a year, three twice a year,
and five once a year. One program was still deciding how often they
would monitor compliance at the time of the survey. Monitoring was
usually done by program staff in eleven (79%) programs, but five of the
fourteen (36%) programs also had participants self-monitor, four (29%)
were monitored by the government, and three (21%) were monitored
by a management committee outside the program.

Responding to an open-ended question, program administrators
identified several monitoring methods. Commonly used methods in-
cluded on-site inspections, interviews with program participants, visits
to participants’ homes or properties, and photographs of participants’
properties. Half of the programs used satellite images, water sampling,
and hydrological monitoring of water quality and quantity. On average,
administrators estimated that 13% of their total program costs were
devoted to monitoring compliance with conditionality (range: 5–30%;
SD = 9%).

Administrators whose program included conditionality thought
participants did not have difficulty meeting conditions, estimating that
85% of participants, on average, had been able to meet conditions. Ten
of the 12 responding administrators reported a compliance rate of 85%
or higher, while one reported 25% and another reported 30%.

An important aspect of conditionality is the enforcement of condi-
tions and any penalty for non-compliance. We asked survey re-
spondents what penalty would occur if a participant failed to meet
program requirements. Out of the 15 administrators who answered the
question, four (27%) did not know or could not specify a penalty for
non-compliance, but most reported that participants would suffer
consequences for failing to fulfill their commitments. Specifically, ten
respondents (67%) reported that participants would stop receiving
payments if they failed to meet requirements, seven (47%) reported
participants would lose eligibility to continue in the program, six (40%)
reported that participants would be made known to their community
for what happened, and three (20%) reported that participants would
have to return previously-received payments.

Despite the reported potential repercussions for non-compliance,
program administrators indicated that conditionality was often not
enforced. More than half (6 of 11 respondents, or 55%) reported that no
participants who had failed to meet conditions had been penalized.
Only two out of 11 administrators (18%) reported that all non-com-
plying participants had been penalized (formally or informally, tem-
porarily or permanently), and three administrators estimated that 30%,
2%, and 1% of non-complying participants had been penalized.

To elucidate the “why” behind these general patterns, we inter-
viewed administrators of Watershared. Currently, Watershared

conserves almost half a million hectares in five countries, having spread
from Bolivia to Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, and Peru (Asquith, 2016;
Martinez et al., 2013). Although Watershared has an order of magni-
tude more land under conservation than the other programs we studied
(Asquith, 2020), it shares a number of characteristics with them. Wa-
tershared has dual conservation and development goals (Bottazzi et al.,
2018), incentives are almost entirely in-kind (Wiik et al., 2020), and
service providers participate because of a suite of economic and non-
economic motivations and constraints including financial incentives,
individuals’ social capital, and community social norms (Grillos, 2017;
Grillos et al., 2019). However, in contrast to the other programs, most
of the costs of Watershared are paid by local governments and water
users, and the program strictly enforces conditionality. Our key-in-
formant interviews highlighted that most of these characteristics—dual
goals, in-kind transfers, a focus on non-economic motivations, and
compliance enforcement—have been present since program initiation
in 2003, and crucially, all are fundamental to the program’s theory of
change. Below we further discuss insights from Watershared, as well as
how these insights help contextualize the survey results.

6. Discussion

Although ecological outcomes were a priority for the PES programs
we studied, most programs had dual ecological and social goals, and the
dual goals were reflected in program administrators’ own work. Our
data suggest that dual ecological and social goals are widespread in the
Andes and that “pure” PES is the exception rather than the rule. The
administrators we surveyed and interviewed see themselves primarily
as working to support communities, both in order to produce more
ecosystem services, but also as a goal in itself. Watershared, for ex-
ample, has evolved into its current form by recognizing how practices
that degrade water quantity and quality (e.g., forest clearing and ex-
tensive cattle grazing) are inherent parts of people’s livelihoods and
culture. The in-kind support packages are not of sufficient value to
“buy” a specific amount of ecosystem services, but rather are designed
to help ecosystem service providers transition to more environmentally
and economically sustainable livelihoods. The Spanish language name
for Watershared—Acuerdos Recíprocos por Agua—focuses on this re-
ciprocal relationship between users and providers, and the program’s
tagline demonstrates its dual goals: “Those who produce water, share it;
those who benefit from water, share the benefits.”

Another finding from our study is that few PES programs paid cash.
In-kind transfers were much more common than cash payments.
However, the less prevalent use of cash payments may not mean they
are less desirable. Indeed, in some contexts, cash payments are not used
perhaps because they are not legal. Nevertheless, given the popularity
of in-kind transfers in Andean PES programs, more work is needed to
compare the environmental and socioeconomic effectiveness of cash
payments versus in-kind transfers. Furthermore, practitioners need to
exercise caution when providing in-kind transfers to communities,
paying particular attention to choosing items that are culturally ap-
propriate and that enable community members to further strengthen
their conservation and livelihood practices (Cunha, 2014;
Gangopadhyay et al., 2015). Bolivia’s Watershared program, for ex-
ample, offers a menu of options for in-kind transfers, ranging from
improvements in water access (e.g., plastic piping and taps), to honey
production systems (beehives, smokers and protective overalls), to fruit
tree seedlings. The menu also varies by context. For example, orange
fruit tree seedlings are offered in the lowlands, and peach seedlings are
offered at higher altitudes. The demand for in-kind transfers rather than
cash payments came from participants in the pilot program. Because
this modality has strong local support, it has never been changed since
the initiation of Watershared.

The PES programs we studied tended to be supported by interna-
tional rather than by domestic funding sources. In addition, in the
previous five years, most programs had been supported by donors
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(international donors for 82% of programs and domestic non-govern-
mental donors for 59% of programs). In contrast, only about half of the
programs had received funding from private local ecosystem service
users or local governments, and only a third had received funding from
local private businesses and entities (e.g., drinking water providers,
sewage treatment plants). One of such programs is Watershared, with
more than 60 municipal initiatives across Bolivia. Some, like the
Comarapa Water Fund, are now entirely financed by local water users,
but the full transition from donor support to service-user financing took
ten years (Vargas et al., 2010). Our quantitative and qualitative results
together suggest that although service-user-financed schemes epitomize
the PES ideal, it is difficult for such markets to develop without sub-
sidies. This raises serious doubts about if and how the PES schemes we
studied can be sustainable. A period of donor subsidies for PES should
perhaps be expected, but if sustainability is required, then a transition
to service-user financing must be explicitly incorporated into a pro-
gram’s theory of change.

It is also noteworthy that only two of the programs we studied
(12%) had received support from a national government. This contrasts
with conditional cash transfer programs for schooling and health,
which often count on national funding (e.g., Bedran-Martins and
Lemos, 2017; Ma et al., 2017). This disparity may be because schooling
and health rank higher than the environment among national priorities
or present more clearly defined economic benefits, but it raises the
questions of what role national governments should play in supporting
PES and what is the ideal mix of market forces and government sub-
sidies for the provisioning of environmental public goods.

Our study also shows that Andean PES program administrators
perceived barriers to participation in PES programs to be largely be-
havioral rather than economic. It is possible that administrators’ per-
ceptions may not fully capture realities, as conservation professionals
tend to assume that information and capacity are the key barriers to
successful programs when other factors may in fact be more important
(Owens, 2000). Within this context, our study identifies three perceived
barriers to participation and highlights the need for empirical data on
non-participation. First, almost half of the administrators thought that
people may not know how to change their current farming, animal-
raising, or livelihood practices. Second, an equal proportion of ad-
ministrators perceived participants’ fear of not being able to fulfill
program conditions as a barrier to participation. A third perceived ex-
planation for non-participation was distrust of NGOs, local govern-
ments, or businesses involved in the program, as identified and elabo-
rated by several administrators in their write-in responses.

Our data do not allow for quantification of how widely trust is
perceived as a barrier by all administrators, but other research suggests
that community members may perceive PES programs as a way for
outsiders to dictate what they can do on their land (Asquith et al., 2002;
Hayes, 2012; Ostrom, 2003; von Hedemann and Osborne, 2016). A
fundamental insight of Watershared administrators was that trust was
the foundation of their entire program, and that the program would
only be sustainable if they first built the trust of local service users and
providers. Trust, catalyzed by having local institutions lead the in-
itiative coupled with rigorous monitoring and enforcement, built ser-
vice users’ confidence that they should pay for the program. Mean-
while, service providers had evidence—in-kind support tailored to the
local context and a clearly-stated development goal—that helped them
trust that the program was considering their needs and not just focusing
on the environment.

Trust-related concerns are not unique to PES programs; they have
been identified as important in other conservation programs worldwide
(e.g., Clarke et al., 2019; Graham and Rogers, 2017; Hayes, 2012;
Rouleau et al., 2016; von Hedemann and Osborne, 2016). Many such
programs have experimented with various collaborative, community-
based approaches to build trust between their programs and commu-
nities, and a few have further experimented with signing PES contracts
with communities instead of households (Blay et al., 2008; Cranford

and Mourato, 2011; Hayes et al., 2017; 2019). However, it is unclear to
what extent signing contracts with communities rather than with
households alleviates mistrust. Exploring reasons for non-participation
in general, and mechanisms for how trust affects participation in par-
ticular, is a promising avenue for increasing participation in PES pro-
grams.

In the Andean PES programs we studied, conditionality exists on
paper but is rarely enforced. Despite the prevalence of conditionality in
program design, compliance monitoring is inconsistent. Even though
the cost of monitoring is sizable (on average 13% of total program cost),
sanctions for non-compliance are rare. These results mirror the findings
of Wunder et al. (2018), regarding the enforcement of conditionality
through a review of 70 PES programs across six continents. Wunder
et al. (2018) observed that “the PES-defining principle of con-
ditionality—monitoring compliance and sanctioning detected non-
compliance—is seldom being implemented” and asserted that the lack
of conditionality in practice is a potential explanation for why some PES
programs are less environmentally effective.

In contrast to this general lack of enforcing conditionality, the
Watershared administrators asserted that it is critically important to
make an example of infractions to ensure that other participants con-
tinue to fulfill their commitments. In cases of gross non-compliance, in-
kind transfers provided by Watershared were recovered from the in-
fractor and redistributed back to the community (Wiik et al., 2019). The
Watershared example also shows how a program can mobilize existing
social norms and community mechanisms for enforcement, providing a
positive feedback loop to promote compliance (Asquith, 2020).

Our study also suggests that PES administrators perceive that par-
ticipants are joining their programs more for intrinsic environmental
conservation reasons than for extrinsic economic gains. Thus, it may be
that individuals, households, and communities can be more effectively
persuaded to join and comply with a PES program by reinforcing their
conservation-friendly intrinsic motivations, social norms, and cultures
rather than using a carrot-and-stick conditional approach (Kerr et al.,
2014; Nelson et al., 2020; Neumann, 2005; Robbins, 2012). In the case
of Watershared, while barriers to participation in the program tended to
be economic and social – households with formal land title, larger
homes, more cattle, and stronger social connections showed higher
uptake (Grillos, 2017), our study provides further evidence suggesting
that social and cultural factors such as trust, social embeddedness, and
length of time living in the community, not financial incentives alone,
affect the overall participation in programs like Watershared (Grillos,
2017; Nelson et al., 2020).

Last but not least, making payments or transfers to some but not to
all community members, may exacerbate inequality, create feelings of
exclusion, and heightened perceptions of unfairness (e.g., Corbera
et al., 2007; Muradian et al., 2010; Pascual et al., 2010; Sommerville
et al., 2010; Vatn, 2010). Most administrators believed their programs
improved ecological outcomes and generated social benefits for parti-
cipants, but less than a third thought their programs benefitted non-
participating households, and one administrator believed his program
actually caused conflict between participating and non-participating
households in the same communities (Table 3).

Overall, in addressing our five hypotheses, we have observed im-
portant variations of local implementations of PES. Even though PES is
considered a market-based mechanism for environmental conservation
in much of the academic and policy literatures, its implementation has
been reinvented to fit philosophies of implementing organizations and
local conditions, often deviating far from the idealized conditions that
would enable a Coasean bargain in practice (Farley and Costanza, 2010;
Muradian et al., 2010). These deviations and different program foci are
notably reflected in the wide range of labels given to programs by
implementing organizations.

As important, schemes that were originally conceptualized as PES
have seen radical adaptions and innovations since their initiation. One
example is the Water Fund (Fondo de Agua) approach. Water Funds are
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mechanisms through which “water users voluntarily invest money in a
trust fund, and the revenue from it is used to initiate conservation
projects in the watershed” as well as livelihood enhancement projects
and environmental education programs at the local scale (Goldman
et al., 2010, p. 4). It is easy to trace the connection between the Water
Funds approach and the original PES model. However, the models have
since diverged in that Water Funds do not shy away from involving
public agencies and organizations to build broad coalitions and
leverage public funds for the provisioning of watershed-based eco-
system services (Bennett and Ruef, 2016).

In contrast, even though Bolivia’s Watershared program was in-
itiated under the PES banner (Asquith et al., 2008), its theory of change
has never followed a neoclassical economic model. The original pilot in
the Los Negros watershed has been widely cited in the academic lit-
erature (e.g., Bétrisey and Mager, 2014; Kemkes et al., 2010; Robertson
and Wunder, 2005; Wunder, 2008), but even this original donor-funded
scheme no longer operates as described by Asquith et al. (2008). In
response to lessons learned from experimentally piloting different in-
novations, it was adapted and replaced by a new program (Water-
shared), which builds on local intrinsic motivations of reciprocity and
co-responsibility (Bottazzi et al., 2018; Grillos, 2017; Pynegar et al.,
2018; Wiik et al., 2019).

Finally, our study faced two limitations. First, although the number
of programs included in our study was comparable to that in previous
reviews and inventories (Bennett and Ruef, 2016; Samii et al., 2014;
Wunder et al., 2018), we may have missed some programs. However,
with responses from 46% of all identified programs in our area of study,
we are confident that insights from the survey have external validity for
the Tropical Andes. Second, we did not ask about change and innova-
tion over the life of the programs, so we have only a snapshot of these
programs at the time of the survey. Our qualitative analysis of the
Watershared program, however, includes its evolution, partially ad-
dressing this limitation.

7. Future research directions and conclusions

Several areas for future research emerged from administrators’
perspectives on PES programs. First, the tension between ecological and
social objectives could be better addressed by measuring the ecological
and socioeconomic impacts of PES programs, focusing on both intended
and unintended outcomes at multiple scales. Recent evaluations of PES
programs using randomized-controlled trials (e.g., Asquith, 2020;
Jayachandran et al., 2017; Pynegar et al., 2018; 2019;; Wiik et al.,
2019) represent a welcomed first step. Second, we need more research
on the cost-effectiveness of conditionality in PES programs. In rando-
mized-controlled evaluations of programs that pay households to send
their children to school, researchers have found that conditional and
unconditional cash transfers often have similar impacts (Baird et al.,
2014; 2013;; Robertson et al., 2013). The third area for future research
concerns the impacts of PES programs on community inequality,
especially the impacts within and across households and communities,
and possible spillovers.

The information we gathered from PES program administrators in
the Andes leaves us with a number of important considerations. First, it
may not be appropriate or accurate to describe programs that have dual
ecological and social goals as “environmental.” Second, programs that
provide in-kind transfers, often coupled with capacity building, may not
be best described as employing a market-based conservation me-
chanism. Third, given that many programs do not enforce con-
ditionality, this may not actually be a key feature of PES. Finally, a
payment provided (practically) unconditionally by an international
donor may not be best described as compensation for “services.”

The PES programs we studied were clearly not being implemented
to comply with the “design principles pre-identified […] as desirable”
(Wunder et al., 2018, p. 145). Should practice be modified to reflect
theory and to preserve the theoretical integrity of PES, or should theory

be adapted based on current program practices? Instead of continuing
to conceptualize PES based on theoretical optimization, we propose a
bottom-up approach to advancing PES theory based on program prac-
tices. A collaboration between academics and PES practitioners might
provide a promising avenue to address some of the disparities between
academically-promoted design principles and on-the-ground im-
plementation (Asquith, 2020).
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